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to God; (C;) and cried out, or ealled, for aid,

or vccour. (i.) [Accord. to eatAdeh, .j,,)4-
in the ]Cur xxiii. (6) signifies jo,j,., as written
in the TA; but this is app. a mistranscription

.,r CU*,- They nanifest grief and agitation;
&o.]-Also t It (a plant) grew tall; (A,K ;)
like a one ys. ,I1 :,L.. (A.) And

t1.~j, ;tJ Tlh plants, or herbage, of the land
,tall. (A, ].)

a, pplied to herbage, (As, A, Ii,) Fresh,
juicy, or sappy: (X,* TA:) or tall, and full-
grown: (As,TA:) and abundant. (A,L.)_

~j. z,,, (i,) and t;j;, (As,,A, ],) and,
oacord. to AV, t;1, (TA voce j,,) as also

Jy, (],) t A copiou rain; (As, ~, A, ;)
that makes the plants, or herbage, to grow tall:
(A:) or the second, a rain that mahe. a sound,
or nois. (TA.)

wsee ..

;; ;Ir, ̂  [He is one who cries out, calling
for aid, or succowr; wio humble, or abases,
Aimeif, and raise Ahiu voice; much, or o.ften, by
night]. (A, TA.)

1. i. '4.q.,aor. :, Hif soul rose, or heaved,
by reason of grief or fear; (A, K;) a dial.
wvr. of 'Ai, aor. ~3'. (TA.)- Also, both
of these, His (a coward's) soul pursed Jflight:

or was frigAtened. (TA in art. -q..)- -

!], aor.:, He came, cameforward, or adranced,
towards him. (i.)

The return to its place, (tlj, Lth, ,
,) or the fright, (j, as in a copy of the A,

[which latter is agreeable with explanations of
the verb given above,]) of the heart, when in a
state of commotion on an occasion of fright.
(Lth,8, A, .)-~Tbe soul (,.L) of a man:
(IDrd, A, V :) or his heart: orfirmness, or con-
stancy, of heart: or strength of heart wmhen one
Ahrs a thing and knows not what it is: (TA:)
sometimes, [ w.1~.] without,: (]:) pl.
(0) and S1... (TA.) You say, lw ~,

APJI 8Such a on retraim his soul, or Aimself,
fro flight, by reason of his courage; (., A ;)
is strong in heart; as also AtqJIl .S;: ($ in
art. k j:) or both signify is courageos. (1] in

art. aj, q. v.) And h41J u4 1; [Infi,m, or
weak, in soul, or eart]. (A,TA.) And 4

t.W.- l jJ0, (A,) or U'. only, [without .,]

(ISk,TA,) see art. 4j'. And C4. Ja His
heart became strong. (n in art. J4j, q. v.)
See also S '-.

,j.: see what follows.

,.vZ_&. The breast, or chest; (, A, A ;) as

also tj... and ' ,u : (A:) or it ,

q.v. (lbn-'Abbid, ]i.) - The forpart (j)

of the night; accord. to which explanation it is
tropical: or what is betnween the beginning and
the third thereof: or a Ihile thereof: (TA:) or
a portion thereof; (Lb, K;) and of people. (.K.)

Also A thick, or gross, or coarse, man. (Ibn-
'Abbid, ].)

v*
jt.. The .. [or female hyena]; (S, 1 ;) a

name thereof, of the measure ;, determinate
without Jl, (S,) imperfectly decl.; (K ;) as also
vti ;, (t, ]s,) accord. to Ks; (S ;) and J,
without ., (S,,,) the US not being changed into

I as in 4t; and the like because the ., though
literally suppressed, is considered as though meant
to be retained, and because the Uj is considered
as though meant to be quiescent; (Aboo-'Alee

the grammarian, $, TA;) and JlJI, (K1,) like

the first, but with JI. (TA.) - Also, j1l"l,
accord. to Ibn-Es-Secd, The wolf: but MF
deems this strange. (TA.)

Xi~.: see above.

;l: see art. .s.

-a'"-

-. 1q..: se art. -..

Z.i.; A receptacle of the kindl termed J;,
covered with shin, for tAe perfames of the seller

of perf,mes; as also L^..: originally with .:
pl. like ~,o [i. e. iq.: thus in the TA, with-
out .]. (15.) See also art. 4 -..

se: ee art. o_m.
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,;34: see art. ,.p.

Quasi kS4

3. &jlb.: see 3 in art. i.

1. ·, aor. (Myb, TA,) inf. n. , (S, A,
Mgh, Msb, O) and .,r, (A, ], MF,) He cut
it; or cut it off; (S, A; Mgh, Meb, ] ;) a also

* 4i. (, TA.) - :c_l. 4, inf. n.
and l., le cut off entirely, or extirpated,
his teticles; (TA;) [as also 1~.l; for] ,

(A, K) and ,A. and :t (TA) signify the

cutting of entireiy, or exti;rlting, (A, ]8, TA,)
of the testicle, (K, TA,) or of the genitals: (A:)
[or] .A signifies [or signifies also, as inf. n.

of .*,]j the having the testicles, (, TA,) or
genitalt, (Msb,) entirely cut off. (S, Mob, TA.)
You say also, ', meaning I cut off entirely,

or extirpated, his genitals; (Mlb ;) [or his tes-
ticles; or his penis; as is implied in the TA:]

and _, inf. n. -r, (Mgh, TA,) [or , .,]
he had his penis and his testicles [or either of
these] cut off entirely, or extirpated. (Mgh,

TA.*)_.,~ 'JI S,, nor., inf.n. .. ; and
t4'.t; Ire cut off the hump of the camel:

accordl. to Lth, a signifies the cutting off
entirely, or extirpating, of the hump. (TA.)

J";J 4.., (As, S, Msb, TA,) [aor. ,] inf. n.

, (A,,) or , () or )TA or A., (A,)
or both the second and last, (Msb, [the first is
disallowed by MF,]) He fecundated the palm-
trees [with the pollen of the male tree]. (A!, e,
A, Msb, TA.) You sav, ,1r,.Jl ' .j .1, (,)
or ,JI, with fet-b, (A,) or both, (Msb,) [The
time of the fecundating of the palm-trees came].

~= .. t ~,i (8,) aor. ', (TA,) inf. n. ,
(IS,) He surpa~med, or overcome, the people, or
compony of men; (S, J,' TA;) accord. to some,
in grounds of pretension to respect or honour, or
in beauty, and in any or every manner. (TA.)

And ;.JI ; She surpassed the [other] women
in her beauty. (TA.) The saying

[She overcame the womm of the whole world by
means of the string] relates to a woman who
measured round her hinder parts with a string,
and then threw it to the women of the tribe, that
they might do with it the like; but they found
it to be much exceeding their measures. (TA.)
See 3, in three places. . Sec also 2.

2. J The reaching of the [whiteness

termed] J~., in a horse, to the knee and the
hock: (S :) or the rising of the n,hiteneu to [the
extent of] what is termed .J. (].) You
say of a horse, , p [In him is a riing of
the Je;~ to the knee and the hoch]: and in

this case, the horse is said to be : and the
subst. is t ~ [meaning a whrAiteness of the legs

rising to the knee and the hock]. (f.) [See

t,..~-.] The act of shrinking [from a thing];
or the being aere [from it]; or the act of itAh-
d'anwing; (, ], TA;) outwardly or inwardly.
(TA.) You say of a man, [He
shrank, or was averse, or withdrer, and went

away]. ($.) And a ll licU t ,ll4 The
people forsook, or relinqished, the obeying of
God. (TA from a trad.) The act of fleing.
(IQ.) You say of a man, , 11e Jfled. (TA.)
EI-.otei-ah says,

I,' - -I; *

[And we, when ye flee from your vwomen, like as
the wild ases have fled from the pr~sene of their

young ones]. (TA.) And t s,, said of a man,
[if not a mistranscription for ,] signifies He
nwnt quickly, fleeing from a thing. (TA.)-m
The act of satitfying with water (K, TA) the
earth, ( J, TA,) or cattle. (~, TA.)
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